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Abstract
Background: Hospital systems have rapidly adapted to manage the influx of patients with COVID-19 and hospitalists,
specialists in inpatient care, have been at the forefront of this response, rapidly adapting to serve the ever-changing
needs of the community and hospital system. Institutional leaders, including clinical care team members and administrators, deployed many different strategies (i.e. adaptations) to manage the influx of patients. While many different
strategies were utilized in hospitals across the United States, it is unclear how frontline care teams experienced these
strategies and multifaceted changes. As these surge adaptations likely directly impact clinical care teams, we aimed to
understand the perceptions and impact of these clinical care and staffing adaptations on hospitalists and care team
members in order to optimize future surge plans.
Methods: Qualitative, semi-structured interviews and focus groups with hospitalist physicians, advanced practice
providers (APPs), and hospital nursing and care management staff at a quaternary academic medical center. Interviews focused on the impact of COVID-19 surge practices on the following areas: (1) the experience of clinical care
teams with the adaptations used to manage the surge (2) the perception and experience with the communication
strategies utilized (3) the personal experience with the adaptations (i.e. how they impacted the individual) and (4) if
participants had recommendations on strategies for future surges. We utilized rapid qualitative analysis methods to
explore themes and subthemes.
Results: We conducted five focus groups and 21 interviews. Three themes emerged from the work including (1)
dynamic clinical experience with a lot of uncertainty, (2) the importance of visible leadership with a focus on sensemaking, and (3) the significant emotional toll on care team members. Subthemes included sufficient workforce, role
delineation and training, information sharing, the unique dichotomy between the need for flexibility and the need
for structure, the importance of communication, and the emotional toll not only on the provider but their families.
Several recommendations came from this work.
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Conclusions: COVID-19 surge practices have had direct impact on hospitalists and care team members. Several
tactics were identified to help mitigate the many negative effects of COVID-19 on frontline hospitalist providers and
care teams.
Keywords: COVID, Surge, Hospitalist, Qualitative research, Rapid qualitative methods

Background
The COVID-19 pandemic has led to waves of large
influxes of patients requiring hospitalization. Hospitalists, which are specialists in inpatient medicine,
have been at the forefront of the COVID-19 pandemic,
providing inpatient care for patients with COVID-19
and also leading hospitalist, hospital, and system-level
adaptations in response to the growing pandemic [1,
2] in partnership with nursing, social work, and other
frontline care team members. As the threat of COVID19 has loomed over our healthcare systems, rapid and
large-scale deployment of providers, novel ways to provide care, and information sharing occurred [1, 3, 4].
While previous disaster planning efforts have
focused on large-scale (but short term) disasters [5],
the COVID-19 pandemic represents a longer-term
challenge with intermittent but large fluctuations in
patients with COVID-19 (i.e. surges, periods of time
with large numbers of patients being diagnosed with
COVID-19 resulting in increased hospitalizations) [1].
Because of the rapidly evolving situation, many changes
had to occur in how frontline care team members
provided patient care (i.e. adaptations). Role shifting,
training of new care team members, and team adaptations had to occur quickly with large-scale communication cascades. Examples of the adaptations included
hospitalist providers (physicians and advanced practice
providers such as physician assistants and nurse practitioners) increasingly caring for critically ill patients,
outpatient providers moving from the outpatient setting to the inpatient clinical setting to help manage
the large influx of patients, and streamlining of communication strategies in response to the sheer quantity
and dynamism of the situation. Additionally, care team
members such as social workers and case management
(members of the team who help to coordinate care during and after hospitalization) had to rapidly adapt to
different regulatory requirements and shifting situations regarding to where patients could discharge. One
early example during the pandemic was that patients
who needed ongoing rehabilitation care did not have
facilities that they could go to because of the highly
infectious nature of COVID-19 and the lack of information at the time around safety of transferring patients to
these types of facilities. These are just a few examples of
how frontline care teams were impacted.

In addition to clinical care, hospitalists are also hospital systems experts and have a number of tools to evaluate processes, experiences, and outcomes in the complex
and dynamic clinical environment of the hospital, namely
traditional quantitative research methodologies, quality and process improvement, and qualitative and mixed
methods approaches. However, some of these traditional
methods and the findings that result from them may lag
in comparison to the fluid and dynamic environment in
which hospitalists work. The COVID-19 pandemic highlighted the need for rapid yet methodologically sound
methods to understand and drive complex systems
changes.
To date, there have been some descriptions of adaptations utilized by hospitalists and hospitals [1, 2, 4, 6],
however, the experience with and perceived impact of
these adaptations is unknown. Recognizing that the
frontline workforce experienced these adaptations on a
daily basis, we conducted qualitative, semi-structured
interviews and focus groups with hospitalist physicians,
advanced practice providers (APPs), and hospital nursing and care management staff following the first COVID
surge in order to better understand the experience of and
perceived impact of the adaptations and to prepare for
future surges.

Methods
Study design

We conducted a program evaluation with semi-structured interviews and focus groups with hospitalist physicians and APPs, care management (including care
managers and social workers), and nursing in a single
quaternary academic medical center from September 11,
2020 to October 23, 2020. Semi-structured interviews
were chosen to help provide guidance on the topic content but to also allow for the generation of new ideas and
thought around the various adaptations implemented.
We recruited providers and care team members including
hospitalist physicians, APPs, social workers, case managers, and nurses as many of the adaptations deployed
by our hospitalist team had wide reaching impact. We
needed to understand the impact on the hospitalist team
as well as others; thus a multidisciplinary approach was
taken. This project was approved by the Colorado Multiple Institutional Review Board and was deemed nonhuman subject research (COMIRB 20–2242).
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Fig.1 Enrollment

Setting and participants

Hospitalist providers were recruited through email
advertisements as well as presentations at meetings.
These invitations were sent to the entire team (~ 100
faculty that included physicians and APPs). Staff in care
management and nursing leadership also received email
invitations. Targeted emails were sent to individuals that
were felt to have significant insights and experiential
knowledge of the COVID surge plans. Individuals did not
receive more than three emails per our research board
guidelines. In order to ensure confidentiality, no additional information was collected from the participants.
Our original surge plan has been previously described
in detail [1]. See Appendix Fig. 1 for high-level framework for surge plans. To give context to the type of surge
experienced during this study period, the highest census
of patients with COVID was 145 (hospital size is approximately 678 beds).
Interview guide

Semi-structured interviews addressed the impact of
COVID-19 surge practices in the following domains: (1)
clinical experience, (2) communications during the surge,
(3) the personal experience of COVID-19, and (4) recommendations for the future. Questions were derived
through a literature review as well as based upon the
expertise and objectives of the hospital medicine clinical
operations leadership team. The questions were reviewed

and iteratively developed by the study leadership team.
Once focus groups were started the questions did not
need further revisions. Because the study approach was
semi-structured, the interviewers were able to bring up
additional questions based upon what the participants
said. Questions were modified for the care management,
social work, and nurse leaders and were aimed at understanding team collaboration with the hospitalist group.
The full interview guides are available in the Appendix 2.
Focus groups were conducted with individuals from
the same profession/training background (i.e. there were
specific focus groups for physicians, for advanced practice providers, and for care management which consisted
of social work and case managers). Groups were grouped
as such in order to limit any power dynamics that might
inadvertently affect participants’ willingness to share
their experiences.
Data collection

Eligible participants were consented and interviewed by
investigators (A.K., V.P., L.M., and A.G.). The investigators who conducted interviews were not involved in the
development of surge plans thus limiting the potential to
influence the direction of the conversation. Recruitment
of participants was halted when no new codes or themes
emerged during analysis. Interviews and focus groups
were audio-recorded, de-identified, and transcribed. Any
identifiers inadvertently captured on the audio-files were
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removed during professional transcription. The interview
transcripts were supplemented with notes and observations by research personnel based off tone and other
non-transcribed factors (A.K., V.P., L.M., and A.G.). The
transcripts were also reviewed for completeness.
Analysis

After professional transcription, a rapid qualitative
analysis process [7, 8] was utilized. Rapid qualitative
methods have been previously described, consisting of
a structured analysis that can be useful in situations of
dynamic, rapidly changing real-world situations (such as
a pandemic) [9]. Templated summaries were created for
each of the interviews and focus groups using Microsoft
Word. One summary was created for each focus group or
interview. Each summary consisted of a bullet-pointed
list rather than complete sentences organized based on
domains (or key topics). The bullet points did not represent any interpretation but instead, summarized the
content of the interview/focus group. Each team member
summarized the same transcript (A.K., V.P, L.M., K.B.,
A.G., M.B.) and then compared across team members in
order to standardize the summary template methodology. Once this process was complete, five team members
(V.P, L.M, K.B., A.G, and M.B) completed summaries for
each interview/focus group. The remaining team member (A.K.) then reviewed each summary and associated
transcript to confirm concordance in methods applied.
A matrix analysis was then conducted. A matrix is a
tool that allows for an organized display of summarized
data. Matrix analysis is an analytic tool that utilizes the
organization of a matrix and the flow within a table to
begin to understand what themes may exist within the
data and how the data interact [8]. Considering the various domains or subgroups of interest, we decided which
domains to analyze first. We constructed a matrix by copying and pasting the content of the summaries for each
domain into an Excel file. Each row in a matrix is content from a given interview/focus group and each column
refers to a unique domain or question from the interview
guide. Once all summary content was copied over, we
looked across rows, down columns, and then in a zigzag pattern to begin to identify recurring concepts and
patterns [10]. The matrices were analyzed by each team
member and insights were discussed until consensus
was reached and themes and sub-themes were emerged
(A.K., V.P, L.M., K.B., A.G., M.B.). We utilized an inductive approach [11] allowing the concepts, patterns, and
ultimately themes to emerge from the data rather than
a deductive approach given there has not been (to date)
much published on this topic area. Member checking
[12], which is a technique for exploring the credibility of
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results, was conducted and no significant revisions were
suggested.

Results
We conducted five focus groups and 21 interviews
(a total of 33 individuals, including 13 physicians, 11
APPs, 4 nurses, 2 social workers, and 3 care managers)
(Fig. 1). Three themes emerged from the work including
(1) dynamic clinical experience with a lot of uncertainty
(2) the importance of visible leadership with a focus on
sense-making and (3) the significant emotional toll on
care team members. Additional subthemes are highlighted below. Table 1–3 highlights exemplar quotes from
each of the themes/subthemes.
Dynamic clinical experience with a lot of uncertainty
(Table 1). Clinicians, social workers, care management
staff, and nursing staff and managers described situations
of extreme uncertainty that ranged from clinical care to
staffing models. Several subthemes are highlighted below.
Surge staffing and ensuring sufficient workforce

Team members noted that patients with COVID-19
increasingly became more complicated as the pandemic
continued. There were language barriers and barriers
from personal protective equipment (PPE) limited the
ability to communicate effectively. Patients with COVID19 were often noted to be non-English speaking and with
patients and families separated, there was a lot of additional work to help with communication. Participants
noted that structures needed to be in place to help alleviate these additional duties or to have these roles be
fulfilled in part by other care team members allowing
physicians and APPs to focus attention on patient care.
APPs were felt to be integral to the COVID-19 response
and were often considered experts in the care of patients
with COVID-19 given the considerable amount of time
they spent on the service. As the COVID-19 census grew
and teams increased their ability to care for more and
more patients, APP independent visits (as appropriate)
were deployed (i.e. visits that were primarily conducted
by the APP with physician back up support as needed).
Although this adaptation was noted to be a cultural shift
for the group, APPs felt that there was increased independence and physicians felt that the care model was safe
and helped to ensure manageable workloads. There was
some attending practice variation in this model (i.e. how
much the attending would participate in the care of the
APP visits) which required open communication and collaboration between various providers.
As patient numbers increased, staffing became more
challenging. Moonlighting was utilized as a strategy to
help increase staffing, but was felt to be a double edged
sword; very helpful with last minute staffing needs but
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Table 1 Dynamic clinical experience subthemes and exemplar quotes
Subtheme

Quotes

Staffing concerns and ensuring sufficient workforce

“And so the days were a little bit long and exhausting in the fact that it really took
some mind—and some energy essentially, so mental energy to do that. Not only are
you thinking about all the clinical stuff, but then you’re also thinking about all of your
actions and your movements, which you’re not normally doing” (APP, Interview/FG 19)
“I could imagine this having gone one of two ways. One where we asked providers,
hospitalists to do more, meaning if I work, 14 days a month then I’m going to work
21, I’m going to work an extra week because we don’t have enough staff. There was
never an assumption that there was—Almost like never an expectation that we would
have to work extra shifts, what the division did, was they set up help from outside the
division. And I think, when it comes to well-being, one, not overworking the provider
and making sure the provider is being heard, are two most important aspects. I’m not
a big believer that doing yoga in the office is going to improve your wellbeing if you’re
working a ton.” (MD/DO, Interview/FG 25)
"Hey, like we need to be prepared for this, this, and this. We’re going to potentially surge
you to the intensive care unit. We’re going to potentially surge you to X, Y, or Z" It was
like all these potentials, which was great to talk about, but at the same time before it
happened, you’re gasping, "Oh my god, like how bad is this going to get?". And then,
you know, you’re just hearing all this stuff. So, you know, the initial anxiety level was out
of this world. (APP, Interview/FG 4)
“We were willing to be moldable, and I think like that was really key, like everyone just
being like we’re all in this together and even though we only have the schedule one or
two weeks out, we don’t really know what things are going to look like. We’re all like on
the same team, and I think sometimes there was maybe too much of trying to predict
what all things are going look like and not just be like let’s just see how things evolve,
but that – I think that’s a balance. Right? Because people want to have some predictability to their schedule.” (APP, Interview/FG 6)

Role delineation and appropriate training/working to top of
license

“Splitting things from a provider side of things is really great, because it took a lot of the
burden off and I very much trust my APP colleagues to, you know, go in and examine a
patient. Again, they were, they’re the experts in dealing with COVID patients.” (MD/DO,
Interview/FG 13)
“COVID surge was when nursing got flipped from—they pulled ortho nursing into,
taking care of these COVID patients. I mean that was like a whole new learning curve
for them. Getting comfortable, again, with the communication expectations from
nursing and us was just a little bit of learning curve because this wasn’t a group that we
normally work with. I had lots of conversations with, floor managers, nursing managers
about expectations because we were getting calls constantly about these patients. And
some of them, you know, really legitimate and some of them were like, you know, as
the days and weeks like, no, this is just a COVID patient, sadly.” (APP, Interview/FG 4)

Information sharing – centralized hubs and colleagues as
resources

“The up-to-date summary. I reviewed that every time before I went on service. I
reviewed the latest one, in addition to other literature, but it was stellar. And the ability
to have someone to synthesize stuff as things went on, I knew that I had a document I
could go to about best practices was really helpful.” (MD/DO, Interview/FG 1)
“And so it was important to have those daily updates or, frequent updates, and then,
the call-in meetings that we’d have sometimes multiple times a day, with clinical
operations leadership to get real-time issues addressed and resolved. There was a lot of
questions that we always had. I think that was all very helpful and helped the division
be dynamic and kind of adapt to different issues as they came up, specifically with a
lot of these patients being under insured or not insured at all, or undocumented.” (APP,
Interview/FG 12)
“Some days, it was just like, "Oh, I missed an email, everything will change.” (Nurse
Manager, Interview/FG 22)

Importance of choice in COVID care – sense of autonomy/control
over one’s work

“I think the only other kind of weird thing about this COVID time was the fact that
there were COVID providers and non-COVID providers, and it created this kind of weird
separation in our group or like I don’t want to judge someone that’s not comfortable
doing COVID, and I like the fact that our division respects people’s health and their ability to take care of COVID patients or not, but I think it also created – it creates this kind
of weird dynamic… I think everybody respected people’s privacy, and – but you know
who’s not a COVID provider.” (APP, Interview/FG 3)

APP Advanced Practice Provider
FG Focus Group
MD Doctor of Medicine
DO Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine
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also contributed to a sense of obligation to work extra
when faculty were already physically tired and emotionally exhausted. Ensuring that faculty did not feel they
were required to work additional shifts was important
but needed to be explicitly stated.
The COVID-19 surge brought rapid adaptations to
teams. Specific teams were created to care for patients
with COVID-19 and each week scheduling changes
would occur in order to operationalize these specific
teams (and to ensure providers were able to care for these
patients). In an effort to minimize stress and constant
changes, any changes in the schedule were prioritized to
those who were already on service (i.e. not changing the
specific day someone was assigned to work but instead
possibly changing their assignment for the day). Minimizing changes, ensuring additional providers were not
brought on unexpectedly, and building robust surge plans
that explicitly stated next steps helped to build the necessary mental frameworks for what was going to happen
next.
Role delineation and ensuring appropriate training/
working to top of license

As hospitalists shifted to the intensive care unit, initially
there was a lack of role delineation; however, as the first
surge progressed, the hospitalists eventually staffed their
own team with intensivist consult support. This role
delineation helped hospitalist clinicians to have appropriate autonomy, but also sufficient support from the
intensive care unit specialists. Similar issues were faced
around roles of consultants and clinical trials.
Information sharing – centralized hubs and colleagues
as resources

There was a flood of information and resources related
to new processes and procedures including evolving best
practices for the care of patients with COVID-19. Participants described access to this information as very helpful;
however, not all of these resources were in one location.
Human support was an important aspect of information
sharing with reliance on those who had spent more time
on services caring for patients with COVID-19 or those
who were focusing on collecting and collating information. Team members on service relied on those individuals with the most experience, such as APPs.
Importance of choice—autonomy/control over one’s work

From the very beginning of the pandemic, hospitalist
clinicians were able to determine whether they felt they
could care for patients with COVID-19 (i.e. providers
may have had health conditions that precluded the exposure to COVID-19). Providers expressed gratitude for
the option of choice, although they also expressed that
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the contributions of “non-COVID-19” providers could
have been better recognized given the emphasis tended
to be on those providing care for patients with COVID19. While overall this approach of allowing providers to
choose was felt to be helpful, it was noted that it could
create challenging dynamics such that non-COVID providers may feel less recognized or can create hard feelings when a provider is a COVID provider and taking on
more risk than others.
The importance of visible leadership with a focus
on sense-making and clear communication strategies
(Table 2).
A unique dichotomy existed between the flexibility
and structure needed in a dynamic environment

Because the clinical environment was relatively unstable,
creating structures around leadership, communication,
and surge plans was needed, but there was also importance placed on embracing flexibility. Structure was
needed in order to have a clear and unified plan, yet there
were also natural forms of management/practices that
organically emerged such as how APPs and physicians
were working together and communication collaborations that emerged from talking to each other as sources
of knowledge. Participants described the importance of
both structure and flexibility.
There were a variety of leadership structures, including those of the hospitalist team, those of the department
and school (i.e. next levels of leadership structure), and
the command center structure of the hospital [5, 13].
Closed loop communication strategies (such as summary
communications from leadership regarding the issues
that had been addressed each day) were also developed
that eliminated some of the unnecessary redundancy of
communications and also highlighted items that had
been successfully addressed. It was also noted that it
was helpful to have clinicians in high-level leadership
roles interface with the care teams (i.e. point person in
the command center being a clinician). Having an available leadership team and robust feedback loops in place
helped providers feel heard and engaged in the efforts to
improve delivery of care during the pandemic.
Communication was key to effective operational response
(transparent, consistent, and concise)

Communication from leadership was felt to be important, but it was noted that reasons behind decision-making (i.e. sense-making) should be made apparent.
Being mindful of the quantity of messaging was
also felt to be important. Initially there was a flurry
of emails coming from many different entities making
it challenging to keep up. This communication strategy was quickly modified to a once-daily email with
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Table 2 Importance of visible leadership with a focus on sense-making subthemes and exemplar quotes
A unique dichotomy between flexibility and
structure needed in a dynamic environment

“It was very helpful as a team of COVID providers because we would all just still show up, sit at the
conference room and sort of said, “How are your patients doing? Like what did you do? How – what
have you been doing?” We all sort of – because day to day everything was changing so much, it
was nice to just do like a little check-in and that’s how I feel like that sort of progressed, that it was
more of a check-in with your teammates. You were working with an attending but then you still
had three or four other COVID teams and we all got to sit around and just be like how are your
patients doing? Oh, you sent two to MICU? We’re sorry.” (APP, Interview/FG 5)
“There was a small pool left that kind of ended up working a lot the first few weeks, and so I feel
like we kind of all had this shared experience with trying to figure out how to take care of these
patients and trying to talk with our patients and see if there were similarities or trends that we were
seeing, and so I think clinically, it was like this kind of scary but bonding experience.” (APP Interview/
FG 6)
“The nice thing is if there is any sort of issue or any sort of concern to just bring it to the-the appropriate level. So for instance, we would sometimes hear about something that had gone straight up,
like through the command center to the C suite, and then also – and then it gets put back down
to us. And had we just been able to have a direct conversation about it, I think it really could have
easily been solved, because ultimately, it ends up coming back down to us to—to work on anyway.
We just noticed that a few times where we’re like, “well, we didn’t even know this was a problem
but, you know, we’re happy to work on it.”” (Care Management, Interview/FG 9)

Communication was key to effective
“There was a lot of communicating. It was good to hear from everyone and I liked the updates. It
operational response (transparent, consistent, helped keep my anxiety at bay but at the same time, it may be made my anxiety worse sometimes
concise)
because it was so much communicating.” (APP, Interview/FG 2)
“I think that tiering system [tiered surge plan] is great because one of the most unsettling things, is
uncertainty, and not knowing when we may scale up, scale down, can be unsettling. So, knowing, “Okay, so these are the criteria that moves us to tier 2, these are criteria that moves as to tier
3…” (MD/DO, Interview/FG 25)
Sense of mission and increased collaborations “I think one of the biggest positives was a sense of an overarching mission within the group and
seeing my colleagues step up … And so it was, it felt like a pretty important shift and right from
our first meetings, kind of those first emergency meetings, there was a real sense of solidarity and
mission within the group that really meant a lot to me as the first year within the group. And so that
was cool to see. And it made me feel good about coming to work and good about signing up for
extra shifts and good about everything that might happen, because I trusted the people that I was
working with. (MD/DO, Interview/FG 1)
“The sense of one team extending like well beyond anything I’ve seen before. The fact that we
agreed to take obstetric COVID patients, that surgeons were interested in participating in the care
planning, the fact that we were working with infectious diseases, that we had outpatient doctors
who wanted to come and [help]. I mean, it was, it was, it was beautiful. That was a beautiful thing.
So, I think it was probably the best crisis we could have, because we’ve established new relationships and approaches that never would have existed were it not for COVID.” (MD/DO, Interview/FG
20)
“I found working on the COVID services to be incredibly rewarding and one of the most rewarding clinical experiences that I’ve had in a really long time. And part of that was the people that you
were working with, whether it was with nursing staff, respiratory therapists, specialists that you
were consulting; everyone was sort of in this like, "Hey, this is a catastrophe that’s happening, it’s
a disaster, no one knows what the right answers are, and we’re just trying to figure it out day to
day. So it’s taking creativity and working together as a real team. I think it was the most robust team
feeling that I’ve ever had in a hospital.” (MD/DO, Interview/FG 18)
MICU medical intensive care unit
APP Advanced Practice Provider
FG Focus Group
MD Doctor of Medicine
DO Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine

all communications being routed through and summarized by the hospital medicine clinical operations
team. As the surge lessened, the frequency of these
emails also decreased. Team touch points were created
such that one individual from the clinical operations

team would attend, functioning as the conduit between
the teams and the command center. Having a point of
contact with the clinical operations team was felt to be
critical.
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Shared sense of mission with increased collaborations

Participants described a sense of a common mission that
was a powerful and uniting force. Team members felt
that the collaborations and shared mission also helped to
overcome many institutional barriers, resulting in problems being solved in real-time. Many felt that they had to
fight the system less than usual. Care management and
social work began to attend team huddles, which helped
with information dissemination as well as correcting misinformation and misunderstandings.
There was significant emotional toll on individuals and
their families (Table 3)
Impact on the individual while in the workplace

Participants commented that the experience was traumatic, taking an emotional toll on the individual, and
that it is important to recognize this. It is also important
to highlight the different support mechanisms in place.
Ensuring there are different outlets for support helped
team members to find support in different ways (i.e. virtual happy hours, focus groups, services offered by psychiatry). Interviewees noted a wide range of emotions
including guilt when not on service, trauma, exhaustion,
and even exhilaration.
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Stress was alleviated and wellness was improved
when there was more certainty provided with scheduling, there were resources to help manage home life/
child care, and having colleagues to serve as outlets
to talk through the emotional turmoil. Small tokens
of gratitude were appreciated such as having food on
the wards and people to check-in with you. Connection to mental health resources was also appreciated.
Interviewees reported feeling grateful to have personal
respirators and felt that safety was prioritized, which
helped with anxiety and fear as the personal protective
equipment early in the response was felt to be a source
of stress given the many unknowns. Interviewees noted
that it is helpful to set the culture/expectation that it is
ok if other academic and administrative responsibilities
are put on hold.
Impact on personal life/family

Providers described for the first time being fearful of
going to work and an intense worry that they or their
families would be at increased risk. Some families were
expecting parents and that added additional stressors.

Table 3 Emotional toll subthemes and exemplar quotes
Impact on the individual

“I think that there was a lot of especially because COVID is hitting kind of racial and socio-economic groups and ethnic
groups very differently. So, I felt like when I talked to my colleagues, they were sensing that a lot, like, you know, taking
care of Nepalese families, and like, the whole family is hospitalized and like the two kids are at home. So, they’re trying
to figure out obviously, how to care for these patients, but also dealing with that burden and the stress and the moral
distress you have of like seeing these health inequities in your face.” (MD/DO, Interview/FG 24)
“I think clinically, like it was just such an unknown. There’s so much like fear stuff in the media and so you’re trying to
stay informed, but I would – I couldn’t listen to the news driving into work because it would just get me stressed out
like before I got here. So I think it was kind of interesting, thinking like wanting to stay in touch but then not wanting to
let it get into you mentally before you come here and try and care for patients.” (APP, Interview/FG 6)
“Nobody, nobody I’ve talked to in the city or in other states did have face respirators for their providers. Like, literally
nobody. And from my perspective, I appreciated that, especially early on, because I had, I felt like I knew that no matter
what happened, I had the equipment that I needed.” (MD/DO, Interview/FG 1)
“This was so hard for everybody, I mean, I walk on those units, and the battle fatigue with the doctors and nurses and
then the social workers and-and care managers as well. Um, I don’t know what the answer is to that to kind of help us
do better with the battle fatigue, but that all of those things, I think, just really took a toll.” (Care Management, Interview/
FG 8)
“I mean I really have to push through it. At the beginning I was super afraid. I even told my husband, "I don’t know if
I’m going to get out of this. I may get infected and I will die within the field.” (MD/DO, Interview/FG 21)

Impact on personal life/
family

“I think that overarching stress, and then repeatedly having to go into an environment where you were, you know,
being exposed, and then potentially exposing your family. And then experiencing, the medical care system in this new,
dynamic environment. And not really being able to fully express that to a spouse who—who isn’t experiencing it. I
think was a little bit challenging and I think—I mean I think that universally would be true. It’s kind of like going to med
school. You can talk about it, but you can’t fully explain—you can tell somebody who has been through it, they don’t
really know—know what that is like.” (MD/DO, Interview/FG 26)
“It was tricky, because I mean personally, our family was newly pregnant during that time. And so I was like, “Oh, should I
go to the ICU? Because there’s a pregnant patient in ICU.” It’s like, not looking so hot right now, and is this what happens
to pregnant people? So there was just a lot of worry there…” (Interview)a

APP Advanced Practice Provider
FG Focus Group
MD Doctor of Medicine
DO Doctor of Osteopathic Medicine
a

Workforce group, focus group not specified to maintain confidentiality
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Table 4 Best practices
Theme

Best practice

Dynamic clinical experience with uncertainty
Surge staffing and sufficient workforce

Clear proactive surge plans – with next steps for scaling up/down; shared broadly
Predictable plans (as much as possible) with naming conventions of services that
make sense
Clear role delineation
Geographically based teams
COVID specific teams
Translator phones/tablets in every room
Consider language specific teams (i.e. care team fluent in predominant language)
Ensure sufficient personal protective equipment
Consider shorter shift stretches

Role delineation and ensuring appropriate training

Robust onboarding – ensuring that care teams have two main skill sets (operational knowledge, clinical skillset)
Single point person for clinical trials to coordinate and help with unbiased
approach to trials

Information sharing – centralized hubs and colleagues as
resources

Allow for organically formed information hubs
Ensure information in stored in single site, ideally synthesized and up to date

Importance of choice

Allow for choice in COVID care and recognize life situations may change choice
Recognize all team members (those providing care for patients with COVID and
those not)
Follow closely the impact of types of services to try to ensure opportunities such
as teaching are shared

Importance of visible leadership with a focus on sensemaking
Unique dichotomy between flexibility and structure in environment

Embrace both grassroots efforts and more structured efforts
Ensure more structured efforts do not inhibit communication or lead to mistrust

Communication is key to effective operational response

Rounding on the floors regularly
Ensure teams know it is ok to take a break
Team lead to communicate frontline concerns and provide loop closure
Help teams to understand the reasoning behind decisions
Ensure sense-making when discussing financials
Minimize other pressures (i.e. academic responsibilities)
Standardized forms of communication
Limit the quantity of communications (i.e. batch)
If multiple institutions ensure congruent messaging
Help with sense-making
Variety of formats (zoom, email, team touchpoints)
Ensure clinical liaisons for command center and single point person for frontline
teams
Go to the area of concern instead of going several leadership levels above
When in active new situation, afternoon in person huddles where appropriate
(small groups)

Sense of mission and increased collaborations

Small tokens of gratitude such as food, notes, parking, communications expressing
gratitude
Build wellness into surge plans – ensuring plans are visible
Address child care
Small ways to connect – zoom happy hours, outreach platforms
Lower administrative barriers (documentation, mask centers)

Significant emotional toll
Impact on individual in the workplace

Ensure support systems such as focus groups and mental health services
Send clear messaging that when you are off it is ok to be off
Ensure sufficient staffing
Ensure team understands that it is ok that academic endeavors may lag

Impact on personal life/family

Ensure sufficient and safe PPE
Foster access to infectious disease specialists to answer questions and provide
support
Prioritize predictability in scheduling as much as possible (type of work may
change, but shifts, hours, duration of the day will be predictable)
Offer employee benefits for caregiving duties

PPE personal protective equipment
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Best practices

Table 4 highlights the best practices that came from the
various interviews.

Discussion
Three themes emerged from the work including (1)
dynamic clinical experience with a lot of uncertainty
(2) the importance of visible leadership with a focus on
sense-making and (3) the significant emotional toll on
care team members. The pandemic and the resulting
adaptations impacted the workforce both professionally
and personally. Several best practices emerged from the
work that were felt to help mitigate some of the uncertainty and emotional toll placed on clinical care teams.
A variety of adaptations during COVID-19 have been
described in the literature [6, 14] and include varying
approaches (i.e. lower census versus higher census, geographically based respiratory isolation units versus no
geography and many modifications thereof ). This study
represents one of the first studies to assess the impact
of adaptations on frontline care teams. By utilizing rapid
qualitative techniques, we were able to assess in realtime surge efforts. Following the results of this study, we
were able to iteratively modify the adaptations for future
surges by keeping the helpful adaptations and modifying
those that seemed to be less successful. Rapid qualitative
methods represent one methodologically sound way to
quickly assess operational activities in hospital medicine
with minimal cost and a much more rapid timeline than
typical qualitative work.
COVID-19 has had both physical and emotional effects
on the frontline workforce [15–19] and this qualitative
work further highlighted these issues. Previous work
characterizing anonymous physician perspectives about
the experience of COVID-19 highlighted issues around
trust and concerns around PPE [20]. Early in the pandemic, the PPE situation was of concern across the
country, however, we were able to quickly remedy the
situation with half face mask respirators [21, 22] for the
entire team caring for patients with COVID-19.
Previous work has highlighted that burnout is common
in the field of hospital medicine [23]. There is a need to
further our understanding of what drives the baseline
burnout as well as how these additional tolls can be mitigated as many of the issues raised during the pandemic
highlight on a larger scale the baseline issues that existed
well before the pandemic. Ensuring safe and sustainable
staffing models that benefit patients, providers, and institutional goals should be sought as these are foundational
to all of our efforts [24, 25]. At baseline, our healthcare
systems do not typically prioritize attention in the workplace and the pandemic and its surges have brought
about even more chaos in our clinical environments.
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Adding insult to injury, hospital systems are now facing
staffing shortages. Hospital medicine will continue to
grapple with these issues as payment models evolve [26]
and hospitals face financial uncertainties [27]. Higher
patient loads and capacity related issues have been shown
to negatively impact quality improvement efforts [28],
throughput [29, 30], and ultimately patient care [31–35]
and thus understanding optimal staffing strategies is
imperative.
An additional source of stress has been trying to find
an equivalency for the skill set that a hospitalist team
brings – that of an operational expert paired with inpatient medical expertise. Our team on-boarded outpatient
providers and paired them with residents on inpatient
wards, moving hospitalists from teaching teams to direct
care of patients with COVID-19 in partnership with an
APP. During the second surge, processes were built to
take advantage of naturally occurring teams and were felt
to be better options than calling in outpatient providers
who may have to cancel clinics. As an example, a medicine sub-specialty team could take patients with COVID
or broaden diagnoses that the team may typically take,
utilizing existing teams and team members already in the
hospital during the day and potentially at night.
Strengths

Our study has several strengths. This work represents
one of the first scientific works highlighting the experience of clinicians, care managers, social workers, and
nurse managers with the first COVID-19 surge as well
as an analysis of the various tactics utilized. We utilized
rapid qualitative methods to allow for real-time analysis
of this work to inform our current surge plans. Fields that
need rapid acquisition of data may be particularly interested in rapid qualitative methods to generate preliminary data for funding opportunities, understand complex
and dynamic operational processes, to evaluate new programs (clinical, educational, or otherwise), or in process
improvement work, adding to the traditional quantitative
data that are more commonly utilized.
Limitations

Our study also has several limitations, including being a
single center study. There were several topics not raised
during our interviews that have been previously noted
to be issues on social media platforms such as the lack of
salary increases, salary freezes, and furloughs, as well as
hiring freezes. We believe that these are issues that may
evolve to be of greater importance as the pandemic continues; however, our focus groups and interviews focused
on operational issues and thus that may have also been
why these issues were not raised by participants. Some
meanings of the transcripts from the interviews might
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have been lost. To mitigate this, we did conduct member checking with participants to ensure the results were
credible and reflected the lived experience of the participants. No additional revisions were suggested by the
participants that reviewed the findings. In addition to
the transcripts, field notes were taken to add additional
context. We utilized rapid qualitative methods, which
may not result in discovery of more subtle findings. This
work did not include quantitative outcomes which will be
important for future work, pairing both quantitative and
qualitative methods for a more robust understanding of
surge practices and their impact. Finally, this work was
considered program evaluation and thus not generalizable to other settings.

Conclusion
COVID-19 surge practices have direct impact on hospitalist providers and support teams. Transparency,
frequent but strategic communications, and sufficient
workforce support are key factors for successful surge
planning. Rapid qualitative methods allowed for speedy
acquisition of data to understand how adaptations were
experienced by frontline care teams during a rapidly
evolving clinical situation. The findings learned from
this work have already resulted in new implementations
(or de-implemented strategies). As institutions rapidly
evolve their surge strategies for the ongoing pandemic,
ensuring the impact of the adaptations are assessed will
be key to optimizing the various initiatives deployed.
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